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Political AnnouncementsSOME SUMMERING
ARIZONIANSHERE'S 0

For Picture Framing
go to

BALKE'S
The Big Curio on Adams

Street

A
Special

Lot

One GOOD term deserves another
State Senator '

H, A. DAVIS
Candidate .for renomination

Subject to the Democratic Primary

I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for nomination to the office of

SHERIFF OF MARICOPA

COUNTY

Subject to the action of the

Democratic Primaries

JEFF D. ADAMS

SAM F. WEBB
Candidate for
State Senator

Subject to the Democratic Primary
September 8, 1914.
Meridian Precinct

Cashion P. O., Arizona.

Graduate . of Maricopa County
Schools and Tempe Normal. Ten

years a teacher
ORRIN L. STANDAGE

Candidate for County School Su-

perintendent. Democratic primary
Sept. 8.

R. F. GARNETT
announces that he is a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer,
subject to democratic primaries
to be held on September 8, 1914.

HUBERT W. CLARK announces;
his candidacy lor the office of
SUPERIOR JUDGE OF MARI-

COPA COUNTY, subject to the;
action of the Democratic Primary. J

ANTHRACITE COAL FUEL OIL
Best Lump Coal and Wood

PHOENIX WOOD & COAL CO.
South Third St. and Jackson 8t

Phone 1235

California Restaurant
Under new management.

Give us a trial I

MACHINERY
Machinery of all kinds built, re
built or repaired. Best equipped
shop In state. Only expert me-
chanics. Work guaranteed.
OVERLAND AUTO COMPANY

N. Central

Garden City Besturant

New Location
21-2- 3 East Adams St.

5 gals. Zerolene .' (2.85
5 gals. Vacuum Mobile Oils.. $3.50
S pounds Arctic Cup Grease.. .85
and Only Red Crown Gasoline.

PHOENIX OIL CO.
Phone 1330

' 221 W. Jeff. St.

Batter-Nu- t Bread

Pure as the Drifted Snow
Since 1881

Phoenix Bakery
7 W. Washington St.

E. S. WAXELIN CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Hot Weather
SPECIALS

Roast Veal, Roast Pork,
Roast Mutton, Chipped
Beef, Boiled HamPickl-
ed Lamb Tongue, Pickled
Pig's Feet, Cooker Corn
Beef.

Tribolet's Market
Opposite City Hall, 114 E. Wash- -

lnston St.
i - Phones: O ,78S, 789 ' J

September 8.

E. E. JACK announces himself as
a candidate for, the office of
SUPERVISOR bF MARICOPA
'.OUNTY, subject- - to democratic
primaries. September 8,

W. H. WILKY
Candidate for Sheriff -

of Maricopa County

Subject to democratic primaries,
September 8, 1914. ,

FRANK H. LYMAN
Candidate for Nomination

' COUNTY ATTORNEY,
Maricopa County, Democratic Pri-

mary, September 8.

Wm. E. Thomas, having filled the
position of Clerk of Superior Court
for past two years, announces that
he is a candidate for renomination
at the Democratic Primaries, Sep-

tember 8, 1914.

I nereDy announce myself as a
candidate for judge of the super-
ior court of Maricopa county at
the Republican Primary, Sept.. 8,
1914.

PAUL RENAU INGLES

JAMES T. MURPHY
East Side Candidate for

CONSTABLE
Subject to Democratic Primary,
Sept. 8, 1914.
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BENNETT LUMBER
COMPANY

Everything In Lumber

T0& & SING'S
AMERICAN KITCHEN

Regular Meals, 35 Cents.
Short Orders All Night.'

26 North Center, Phoenix

SUMMER TOURI5T RATES
To ,

Atchison, Kan. ............... .3 65.00
Baltimore, Md. 102.50
Boston, Mass.' 105.50
Chicago, I1L 67.50
Colorado Springs, CoL 45.00
Council Bluffs, Iowa 65.00
Denver, Col ............ 45.00
Duluth, Minn. 78.30
Kansas City, Mo 65.00
Leavenworth,, Kan. ............. 55.00
Memphis, Tenn. 65.00
Minneapolis, Minn. ; 70.70 '
Montreal, Quebec 103.50
New York, N. T. ............ 103.50

Omaha, Nebr. 65.0
Philadelphia, Pa, 103.50
Portland, Me. ...... 108.50
Pueblo, Col. .....i.... 45.00
Quebec, P. Q 111.50'
St Joseph, Mo 55.00

St. Louis, Mo 85.00

St. Paul. Minn 70.70
Toronto, Ont 90.70

. . . m f A COwasningion, v. i.
Tickets are on sale September 4, 5.

9, 10, 11.
Pinal- - Return Limit Three Months .

From Date of Sale but Not to Ex-- :,

ceed October 31st
Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers
Insist on Having your Tickets Routed

via the E. P. and S. W. in connec-

tion with the
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
Through Without Change To

Kansas City Chicago St. Louis
For information regarding routes,

Pullman reservations, etc., inquire of
(Agent Arizona Eastern Railroad,
Phoenix, Arizona, or Address '

V GARNETT KING.
Gen. Pass. Asrt.. El Paso. Tex.

K

NOT . AN

TO

The Phoenix Trades Council
Makes Suggestion of Ways
and Means for Convert-
ing Arizona into Hive of
Industry

The Phoenix Trades Council en-

dorses the proposition of Governor
Hunt for the relief of the unem-
ployed, so far as it goes, but the
council does . not think that he has
gone far enough, not nearly half
way, according to the following open
letter addressed to him:
To the Hon. George W. P. Hunt,

Governor of Arizona:
You say in your letter of August

21, relative to the deplorable indus-

trial conditions existing in this coun-
try, and especially in this state, that
it would, doubtless, be highly desira-
ble to secure some - plan of action
whereby public officials may

with one another and with
labor and commercial bodies in ar-
riving at a true understanding of ex-

isting conditions, and in devising
such measures as may afford partial
relief for those who have been unex-
pectedly thrown out of employment,
and at the same time contending
with a seemingly unwarranted rise
in the prices of foodstuffs.

It is our earnest desire to lend our
aid to any movement having for its
purpose the amelioration of the con-

dition of the working class. With
this end in view, we address you on
this subject and trust that our re
marks may be considered worthy of
jour favorable consideration. Realiz-
ing, of course, that you are not pos-

sessed of the necessary1 power to
bring about a change in the existing
crder of society, we nevertheless be-

lieve; you are clothed with sufficient
power to carry out the following sug-
gestions:

Before entering upon a discussion
of the present serious conditions.
however, we wish to call your at-

tention to the fact that unemploy-
ment in Arizona, like all other states,
is not intermittent or periodical, but
is chronic, and that under normal
conditions there are several thousand
men unable to secure work to gain a
livelihood, and any remedy that may
be suggested, to be at all effective,
must have this point in view.

AVe wish especially to address you
on some of the suggestions you of
fered in your communication, and in
passing we will say that we heartily
endorse and will with you
on all of them.

We wish at this time to call to
your attention to the fact , that to
us it seems that the function of any
government in a democracy is first
to look after and protect the rights

its citizens to earn a livelihood,
and second, to protect property
rights; and in this connection may
say that to a worker, with nothing
but his labor power between his fam
ily and starvation, the most impor
tant thing to him is his job, and
that .should be . made as secure to
him as the corporation's property is
to it.

At this point it may be pertinent
to suggest that the mining corpora-
tions of this state, who have been
the first to discharge the workers
from their jobs and close down in
dustry, have, on the Investment of a
few million dollars, taken out in
dividends ten times the amount ori-

ginally invested, and still have mil-

lions in undivided profits, which they
have made through the natural
wealth of the mines of the state and
the labor of the miners and other
workers. "

At this point we. are going to take
the liberty of suggesting to you that
we urge you to use the power in-

vested in you to call the legislature
in session and send a message to it
recommending that they pass, as an
emergency measure, a law to give
the mining corporations five days'
time in which to put their mines in
operation, the state to purchase the
copper at the cost of production,
plus depreciation charges.

In the event they do not comply
with the above action, the state seize
the' mines ' under, the right of em
inent domain, and operate them in
the interest of the people of the state.

We have the constitutional right
to operate them, and we believe that
in an emergency such as exists at
this time, with thousands of men un-

employed and. hungry, and only
about 50 per cent of the people of
the state profitably employed, that to
avoid a condition of anarchy, some
drastic action is necessary. i

If there is any question of wheth
er we would be doing 'the corpora
tions an injustice in doing this, we
would suggest that Rudyard Kipling
has answered that for us in his
poem: -

"If Wood be the price of all your
wealth,

Great God! we have bought it fair!
We would also suggest to you that

you further recommend to the legis
lature that they authorize the build
ing of saw mills and the cutting and
marketing of ' the state's available
timber resources at cost to the people
of this and other states.
. We weuld also suggest that the
states establish herds of cattle,
sheep, goats, etc., to put into use
the state's grazing land. .

'

- We would also suggest that sev-

eral thousands men might be em
ployed in clearing the farming lands
owned by the state, drilling wells for
the irrigation of the same, and put
ting them in condition to be planted
and made producing lands, instead of
desert wastes.

Relative to our last suggestion, the
only, reason we can adduce in favor
of capital punishment is, that it
might be applied to those who ad
vance the cost of the necessities - of
life at such a time as this. ,, This
beinr impossible, we believe the ma
chinery of law should be put in mo
tion to confiscate their property and

Sam N. Seip, who has been enjoy-in- e

the last month or two in Coronado
Tent City, has returned home, 373

North First Ave.

C. H. Davidson of the Iron Springs
colony, has returned home, 24 South
12th Ave.

Elginda M. Patton, who was sum-
mering at Iron Springs, has returned
home, 10 North 10th Ave.

M. C. McDougall of the Phoenix Na-

tional bank, now at Santa Barbara, is
leaving there for Phoenix and will ar-

rive home within the next day or so.

W. J. Schuette is returning to Phoe-
nix after a splendid vacation at

Wis.

C. H. Valentine and family of 825 N.
Third Ave., has returned from Pine Top
where the summer was spent fishing
and enjoying life in general.

Principal A. K. Stabler of the high
school who stayed at Prescott this
summer returned to his home, 375 Ole-

ander Ave. this city, ready for the fall
term of school.

Jack Young, who has been spending
the last week or two at Showlow, Ari-
zona, has returned home to 355 East
Palm Lane.

'E. L. O'Malley, who was summering
in far off Colorado Springs, has re-

turned home, 915 North First street.

W. P. Arnold and family, who have
been traveling overland in northern
Arizona by auto, have returned home
after a wonderful trip. They are now
at home, 1405 East Van Buren street.

J. W. Stacy has returned home after
several weeks outing, spent fishing and
hunting around Flagstaff.

Dr. J. M. Swetnam, who went to Pine
Top the Arizona forest vacation cen-
ter, has returned after a two weeks
vacation spent fishing, hunting and
trout cooking. The trip was made in
auto, it taking five days going and
returning.

W. A. Queen, a farmer in the Wil-
son district, is now at Greenville, S. C.
His address there is 426 Green Ave.

E. A. Marshall, who was among the
Phoenix colony at Iron Springs, is re-
turning home from there. He will be
at home in this city at 40 West More-lan- d

place.

C. L. Scott, principal of the .Indian
school, who has been summering on
Glorietta Bay and around the Tent
City Coronado, is returning home to
his duties at the Indian school.

H. A. Diehl, who has been spending
the summer at Wahalla, S. C, has re-
turned home, 315 East Taylor street.

W. H. Hart who has been enjoying a
splendid vacation at Santa Monica,
has returned home, 28 North Seventh
street.

Clay F. Leonard, clerk of the Arizona
supreme court is returning home, 1012
West Washington street after a va-
cation of three or four weeks at the
coast resorts.

E. W. Curtis, who went to Hume,
Missouri for a holiday, has returned
home to Phoenix.

o

Will SOON FEED A

.
WHOLE REGIMENT

New Palace Cafeteria Out to Estab
lish Some Records in Dispens- -

ing the Eats

Three hundred and twelve lunch- -
ecn guests crowded the New Palace
Cafeteria yesterday, and enjoyed the
fare of this unique "eat place."
Manager Smith cast up some columns
of figures and stated that while this
was no record yet, it was highly- -

satisfactory, and that before long he
would say just how many hungry
human beings might be fed at one
restaurant in a given length of time.

By an exclusive system Of cost re
duction, the Palace is economizing
for and the av-
erage luncheon at yesterday's noon
hour was less than thirty cents. Mr.
Smith said that he believed this sys-

tem of food providing was something
that Phoenix needed and had wanted
for a long time, and he was very
grateful for the generous response.

BATHING SUITS. Pinney ft Ro
binson. (Advertisement.)

NOW IS THE TIME The Electric
carpet Cleaners, phone 733. Adver
tisement. Kb

that preparations should be made to
insure them a permanent job at the
famous hostelry at Florence.

This letter may seem rather harsli
and its suggestions drastic, but it s
at such times as this that men are
tried, weighed and their measure
taken. When hunger, want and star
ration stalk the people of , a whole
state, while its ..stores, warehouses
and granaries are full to the bursting
point, and - .thousands of able-bodi-

men are unable to apply their labor,
it is safe- - to- - assume that crime (if
such it can be called) must follow.

We urge that in such a crisis hu
man rights and necessities must be
supreme and property rights(?) must
be made to pay the penalty of their
poor management.

If any money may be necessary to
carry out any of these suggestions
we would recommend that bonds in
small denominations that will pass
as , currency should be ' voted and
used.

PHOENIX TRADES COUNCIL,
BERT DAVIS, President- -

H. P. GREENE, Secretary.
August 27, 1914.

Have Your" Eyes Examined
Glasses fitted and lenses
ground all in our establish-
ment.

SWIGERT BROS.
9 East Adams St.' DR. D. D. NORTHRUP

Optometerist

Rooms Papered or calcimined, $4

and up. We carry our own stock.

CAVILEER & CO.

The Decorators
10S East Adams. Phone 1829

SALT RIVER VALLEY MONU-
MENTAL WORKS

V. E. Lindsay, Prop.
409 West Washington St.

Arizona granite as well as all
other granite used.

Phone 132? for prices

GE0HKB

Lodge Notice
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

Phoenix Lodge, No.
708; Meetings every
Tuesday, Moose home
28 S. Center. Visit-
ing brothers Invited.
George N. MacBean,
Dictator; Walter R
Van Tyne. Secretary.

E TABLE

GLOBE-PHOENI- X STAGE
Quicker and cheaper than train

fare. Globe, $15; J25 round trip.
Leaves daily at 8 a. m.; arrives
Roosevelt 2 p. m.; Globe and Miami,
4:30 p. m. Passengers collected from
any part of the city. Tickets at
Adams and Ford Hotels and Shaw's
Smoke House. W. A. Hill, Prop., 28
V. Second Ave.

ANNOUNCEMENT

PRANA
"The home soda fountain"
has a big improvement in
the new refillable cartridge.
New cartridge holder free
with every purchase of 2
dozen cartridges at 85c per
dozen. When empty, re-

turn and get new charged
Carbonets at 55c per dozen.

W. R. Wayland, Mgr.
Phone 591

Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. :vA Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

Steadily increasing
is our

MAIL
ORDER
TRADE

95 per cent of our mail
f orders filled on day re-- r

ceived. You'll like our
service Satisfaction
guaranteed.

riOTOffCVClC DELIVER- Y- 1ST. AVE. & AMI1S

WHEN YOU HAVE ANY

PRINTING
DONE SEE THAT THIS

Is on It or that it Is done by
one of the firms below, who
are entitled to use It:

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN
ARIZONA GAZETTE
ARIZONA STATE PRESS
CAPITOL PRINTING CO.
MESA TRIBUNE
WATKINS PRINTING CO.
SOCIALIST BULLETIN
THE QUALITY PRESS

(Signed) Label Committer

Of Local Interest

STORED WATER SUPPLY

Water service department report
for August 28: ,

Elevation of water in reservoir, ""

feet , 115.81
Contents of reservoir, acre ft.. 176,606
Loss preceding 24 hours, acre

feet . .. 647
Normal flow of Salt and Verde

rivers at Granite Reef dam,
M. 1 56,320

Normal flow water for lands
up to year excess

Amount of water used for irri-
gation, north side, M. 1 37,050

Amount of water used for irri-
gation, south side, M. 1 29,745

o

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY

6 a.m. 6 p.m.
Temperature, degrees 71 92

Sensible temperature 64 66
Humidity, per cent 68 25

Wind, direction E NW
Wind, velocity, miles 4 5
Rainfall 02 '0
Weather Pt. cldy. Clear
Highest temperature 93

Lowest tenTperature 69

Mean relative humidity 46
Total rainfall 02

Deficiency in temperature yester-
day, 5 degrees.

Excess in temperature since first of
month, 15 degrees.

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, 326 degrees.

Deficiency in rainfall since first of
month, .62 inch.

Accumulated deficency in rainfall
since January 1, 2.33 inches..

J Data for Tucson
Highest temperature yesterday. .. .SO

Rainfall yesterday 54

ROBERT R. BRIGGS,
Section Director.

o

UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS
There are telegrams at the Western
Union for O. F. Kennedy and M.

Brewer.
WILLING HELPERS MEET The

Willing Helpers of Trinity
will meet on Tuesday at the Parish

House. All members are requested to
be present at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

WILL ON TUESDAY
Miss Myra Wilson of the Adams hotel
parlors who has been spending her va-

cation in the north and east has re-

turned to Phoenix and will
her emporium on Tuesday September
1st as per her announcement at the
time of leaving.

WAR MAPS ARE HERE The con
signment of war maps for The Repub
lican are now here. They are being
delivered, however, as fast as possible
and those who are anxious to get in
on the ground floor before the first lot
is all gone had better get the order in
today it may be too late if you- want a
map.

PIONEER BAND CONCERT The
Pioneer band rendered a splendid
concert last night to a large crowd
of Phoenix people. The program was
well arranged with several sets of
new and catchy music, all of which
were played with much vigor. Sev-

eral new musicians have been added
to the band.

W. B. LEECRAFT RETURNS W.
B. Leecraft, ad manager for the Pratt- -

Gilbert company and manager of the
Lion theater has returned from his va
cation trip on the Pacific coast. While
away Mr. Leecraft combined business
with his pleasure and lined up a lot of
feature pictures for his theater among
which are "The Wrath of the Gods",
'Home Sweet Home", "The Stain" and
The Million Dollar Mystery."
OLD FASHIONED BARBECUE

The members of the Colored Meth-
odist church have made arrange
ments for an old fashioned barbecue
to be given at Eastlake park on
Thursday next, the income from
which will be devoted to the benefit
of the activities of the church. A
perfectly appealing meal will be pre
pared under the supervision of some
of the most famous "coloved cooks"
in Phoenix, which will guarantee Its
goodness from the start.

PROGRESSIVES OF PINAL H. G.
Richardson of Ray, candidate for the
progressive nomination for county at-
torney of Pinal county, was in the
city' yesterday. Mr. Richardson has
for some time been successfully en
gaged in the practice of law at Ray,
and stands well with both the miners
and the company there. He Is well
known throughout the county. Mr.
Richardson has confidence in the suc
cess of the progressive ticket in that
county next November.

o

FOR ROAD WORK

Commencing tomorrow, 125 Ameri
cans will.be employed regularly on
the highways in Cochise county. Of
these, twenty-fiv- e are in the employ
of the county, .and the remaining 100
a'.--e engaged on ' the Bisbee-Tom- b-

stone highway.
Applications to the number of 273

have been received from men with
families, who are out of employ
ment, and from these, eighty names
will be drawn today. The first
squad of twenty , men was put to
work moving the Bisbee road camp
last week.

NOW IS THE TIME The Electric
carpet Cleaners. Phone 733. Adver-
tisement. , ft

GUNS for rent. Finney ft Robin
ton. Advertisement

of about thirty
suits we're clearing

out at

$10
If you're needing a
business suit . of
light weight, you
could not do better
than get one of

these

McDougall
and Cassou

BUNION
SHOE
Made of soft
Glazed Kid
with plain toe,
low, broad heel
and medium
weight sole.

Price --

$5
Here's a shoe that affords
real comfort for the man
with tender feet.
It is especially designed
for feet with bunions or
enlarged joints Made
with extra width across
the ball and giving abso-
lute comfort from the
start.

H. A. Diehl Shoe Co.

8 W. Wash.

Have you tried

Nature's Remedy
Tablets?

25c, 50c and $1.00

If you want a sample call in. We
are special agents for Phoenix.

Elvey ft Hulett
Quality Druggist

Never Substitute.
O'Neil Building, Northwest corner
Adams and First Ave., Phoenix.

Phones 411 and 441.
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S-HOE-
'S

and Hosiery That's all.
Harry A. Drachman

Shoe Co.
22 West Adams St.

HAIR GOQDS FOR SALE
Ladies' Toilet Parlor, Shampooing,
Manicuring and Facial Massage, Hair
Dressing; Expert Chiropodists,, all
foot troubles removed. Moles and
warts removed bv electricity.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704

39 East Adams Street

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.
Established if 1881

224 West Washington St.
INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED
Pianos Rebuilt and Refinished

lalllllLl'jAH'f.l-- t 4. J.I.I

Hire a little salesman .at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

SUCCESS
IS

ACCIDENT
It depends on you. Start that Bind Account now.

The National Bank of Arizona
'

"Old Reliable"


